SHENZHEN

CHINA

1-Week Chinese Study Trip

SCHOOL TRIP

Students will take part in Chinese activities and visit
a few tourist sites in Shenzhen.

Tour Itinerary
Day 1

Day 5

Welcome to China! Our staff will meet
you at the airport and take you to your
hotel. You can refresh yourself before your
welcome dinner. After dinner, return to
the hotel.

Take a trip to the Dream Aquarium, then
have lunch and attend your Chinese classes
as usual. After an hour of homework time,
you will have dinner and cultural activities.

Day 2

Day 6

Start the day with a Beijing opera mask
workshop activity. Then, lunch in the
afternoon. Afterwards, attend a few hours
of Mandarin classes. There will be dinner
and more cultural activities in the evening.

Today you will have another cultural activity
in the morning - Chinese Calligraphy. After
lunch, you will have Chinese classes as usual.
Dinner and even more cultural activities
will be waiting for you in the evening.

Day 3

Day 7

Start with a field trip to Chinese Folk Art
Village in the morning. After lunch, attend
Chinese classes. There will be dinner and
cultural activities in the evening.

There will be a farewell party for you this
day. After the party, pack all your things
for your trip home the next day and have
a good rest in the evening.

Day 4

Day 8

Join our cultural activity (paper-cut) in
the morning. After lunch, attend your
Chinese lessons and have an hour of
homework after classes. You will have
dinner and more activities in the evening.

Today is the last day of your Chinese
journey. Have breakfast before checking
out of the hotel. Our staff will drop you off
at the airport. Have a good, safe trip
home!

Schedule
9:00-9:50 10:00-10:50 11:00-11:50

Day 1

Airport pick-up and check-in

Day 2

Beijing Opera Masks

Day 3

Visit to Chinese
Folk Art Village

Day 4

Breakfast

Paper-Cut

Day 5

Visit to
Dream Aquarium

Day 6

Chinese Calligraphy

Day 7

Day 8

12:00-12:50 13:00-13:50 14:00-14:50 15:00-15:50 16:00-16:50 17:00-17:50 18:00-20:00

Lunch at
School

Mandarin Chinese
Classes

Farewell Party

Departure

Welcome dinner

Homework
time

Dinner

Evening
Activities
(visit to
local
markets,
watch
acrobatic
shows, etc)

Packing

